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:: Characteristics o~ Dinosaurs 






»· Internal Focos 
» Budget Objectives 
» Functional SpeciaHzation 
~ If lt isn't Broke ~ •• •• •• ----------- e E • 1:: 
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Sources of Competitive Advantage 
U .U ii!i !li 




• Human Asset~ 
• Organizational 
---------e E • --
Why Organization 
• Immature Advantage 
• Performance lmprovement 
v" Continuousllncremental 
v" Transformational 
• Hard to Duplicate 
' 
• Not Available to All 
-~-
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Why Not Organization 
• Hard to Establish 
• Cost!y 
• Time Lag 
• Senior Leadership Required 
~ 
IA1\It ... ., ........ c.MIMI.. e E 
., Qoality Focos 
., Quick Response 
., Innovation 
., Costomer Focos 
., Stateless/Giobal 
., Partnering 
., Change Management 
., Learning 
., Growth 
., Cost Control 
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of the work, the business and the total 
work system 
about processes, quality, customer 
feedback, events and business results 
to act and make decisions about the 
work in all its aspects 
tied to business__results and growth in 
capability and contribution 






PRODUCT J 'MARKET 1 ' 
~oduc~Technology 
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Power Sharing Practices 
.. -·. .. .. 
Percent Having 1987 1990 1993 
Quality Circles 61 67 66 
Participation Groups Other 
Than QCs 70 85 91 
Union-Mgmt. QWLCommittees 30 40 38 
Survey Feedback 68 78 85 
Job Enrichment Or Redesign 
~ 60 75 81 
. Self Managing Work Teams 28 46 67 
Mini Enterprise 25 28 43 






____ ..... Experienced Autonomy 
Responsibility 
----.... 
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Strengths of Parallel Model 
- - . . . - . . 
• Quick Start 
• Business as Usual for Most 
• Small Disruption 
• Skill Building 
• Positive Response From Participants 
• Ideas Produced ~-
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Problems with Parallel Model 
• Increased Expectations for Growth and Organization Change 
• Extra Budget 
• Programs End 
• Middle Management Resistance 
• Many Non-Participants 
• Little Ability to Change Organization 
• No Rewards 
• Focos on Estimated Savings Not Actual Savings 
~-
• Participants ha ve Limited Knowledge of Business 
and Production Processes 
• Groups Die 
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When Are Work Teams· 
Appropriate? 
Nature of The Work 
» Interdependence 
);;> U ncertainty 
);;> Boundedness 
Team Output/Objectives 
Di verse Perspectives 
Flexibility 
-----...__, 
Supportive Management Values 
~------e E •-
Cbaracteristics 
Produce Products Or Services 
Ongoing Work 
ldentifiable, Self-Contained Unit 
Clear Boundary Conditions 
Output Measurable 
W ork Process Controllable 
By Team 
Individuals Report Through 
Team · 






Key Success Factors 
Work Design For Teams 
Manage Team As Performing Unit 
Linkage To Customers 
Appropriate Cross Training 
Appropriate Managerial Authority 
Supportive Organizational Systems 
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Alternative Managerial Structur~s 
A 8 
~- . 
2nd Í .l'\ d .2t1<1 Lt·H·I --
Key: Tl=Team 1; T2= Team 2; T3=Team 3; 





Learning A. B. c. D. E. F. G. H. 
Time 
Months 4 2 6 2 3 1 3 2 
1. X X X X X X X X 
2. X. X. X. X. X X X X 
00 
~ 3. X. X. X. X. X X 
< 
;:J 4. X. X. X. X. X X Q 
~ 
> 5. X X X X 
~ 
Q 
z 6. X X X X 
~ 
7. X X X X 
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Types of Skills That Skill Based 
Pay Can Reward 





• Multiple Perspectives 
2. Identifiable Output/Objectives 
3. Resources A vailable 
4. Management Support 
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Project Teams Success Factors 
Manage As Performing U nits 
• Reward 
• Leadership 














2. Diverse Perspectives 
3. Supportive Management 
4. Measurement Possible 
----....., 
~ e E •-
1 
Overlay Teams Success Factors 
Appropriate Authority 
Cross Training 
Rewards For ·Activity 
Link To Internal Units 
Resources 
: e E •-
DING TEAMS IN KNOWLEDGE WORK 
ETTINGS: ROLE OF THE MANAGER 
+ Communicates and clarifies business direction 
+ Shares business information to enable action 
+ Makes sure teams have the appropriate knowledge 
and skill mix 
~ Help teams obtain needed resources 
+ Networks with people in other parts of the organization 
+ Encourages decision-making involvement 
+ Supports the use of disciplined decision-making 
processes 
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Basic Motivation Learnings 
l. People may differ in what they value 
2. People ntay not be able to tell you 
what they value 
3. Expectations • Motivation 
~ 
4. Satisfaction ------~~~ Membership 
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Interna) Career Movement 
Objective 
Chances for Involvement 
W ell Developed Technology 




What Not to Do 
Reinforce Hierarchy 
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Key Issues in Skill-Based P'ay 
» Identify Skills 
» Price Skills 
» Test For Skills 
» Determine Desired Mix 
~ Set Access Rules 
» Determine Cost Beneftt 




~ Development Model: Participative 
);;- Transitional Model ~ 
''.'.·'. e E • i> ,-· .. ~ «i~~
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Skiii-Based Pay Success Factors 
1. Employee involvement in the design and 
administration of the plan 
2. Work system characteristics 
• Team-based structure 
• Other than simple, functional structure 
• Employee involvement culture 
3. Technology characteristics 
• Capital intensity 
~ 
• Need for skilled and/or flexible employees 
• Low to modera te level of technological & system 
change 
ce:•--
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Skiii-Based Pay Success Factors 
(Cont'd) · 
4. Management style 
• Supportive of SBP concept 
• Patient 
• Competent 
• Open to criticism 
S. Employees 
• Interested in & able to learn new 
skills 
----..._ 
• Not near retirement 
6. Redesign Capability 
CE·--
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ADVANTAGES OF SKILL-BASED PAY 
Flexibility 
Adjustment to Turnover, Absenteeism, Training 
Covers W ork Flow Irregularity 
' 
Supports Just-In-Time Inventory and Manufacturing 
lmproves Attraction and Retention 
Leaner Staffing of Production Employees 
Understanding and Perspective 
Motivation for Quality and Productivity 
Better Decision Making During Job Performance 
New Ideas and Sugestions 
Self Management 
Reduced Staff and Management ~ . 
Enables Business Involvement 
Develop Critical Skills 
e E • -----
Broad Banding 
» Few Pay Grades 
» Wide Ranges 
» Job Slotting 
-~-
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Advantages of Broad Baizding 
~ Less Hierarchial 
~ Less Emphasis on Promotion 
~ More Pay-For-Performance 
~ Simplified Job Evaluation 
~ Skilled-based Evaluation 
~ Horizontal Careers 
~ Job Changes 
~ Broad or No Job Descriptions 
~ Flexibility 
........ - . u·· 
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Problems with Broad Balzding 
» Market Pricing 
~ Internal Equity 
~ Cost Control 
~ Status Ambiguity 
~ Culture Change/Career Orientation 
» Training Support ~--
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Rewardllndividual, Special A wards for Teamwork 
Rewardllndividual, Measure Teamwork 
Group Pool, MeMure Reward Individual 
Group Reward, IDCIIvkltHtl Reward 
Group Reward, Spedallndividual Reward 
----...... 
Measure/Reward Group 
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Performance Appraisal - Keys to Success 
- Top Driven 
- Support Measures 
·Job Design 
- Joint Goals 
- Achievable Goals 
- Pre-~view of Peñormance 
- Tied to Reward 
- Separate Career Dlscussion 
- Existing Superior/Subordinate Relationships 
-Superior Subordinate Training 























• Formula or Discretionary 
• Market Position of Pay 
• Fit Business Strategy/Management Style 
• Maintenance/ Assessment 
• Approach To Development 
Characteristics of Gain 
Sharing Plans 
• Plant Unit or Organization-Wide Basis 
• Same Percentage for Everyone 
• Monthly 
• Reserve Fund 
• Historical Standard 
) 
• .Labor, Materials and Supplies Covered 
• Suggestion System 
• Open Information System 










Frequent Problems With 
Gain Sharing Plans 
l. Formula Structure 
Inappropriate payouts. Not reflective of 
employee behavior. Employees see no 
relationship between performance and reward. 
2. Formula Change ( 
Formula does not change as products, technology 
ami organization. No process to allow for change. 
3. Payout Level 
Need sorne bonuses, especially at beginning. 
Base level too high. 
4. Management Attitudes 
Non participative. Considered only as pay 
incentive plan. 
5. Plan Focus 
Exclusive focos on labor costs when others are 
also great and controllable. 
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Frequent Problems With 
Gain Sharing Plans 
( continued) 
6. Communication 
Employees must understand and trust the plan. 
Need much communication and education. 
7. Union Cooperation 
Insufficient local support. 
8. Threat to Supervisor 
( 
Changes roles. Must deal with many 
suggestions. Competence tested and questioned. 
9. Participative Structure 
IMIIllt! ma 110t implemented. Given short 
~ift tW poorly managed. Required to give 
employee control over perfo,rmance. 
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Characteristics of New Plants 
• Employment Security 
• Flat Organization Structure 
• Self Managed Teams 
• Human Resources Oriented Management Philosophy 
• Egalitarian Perquisites 
• Skill Based Pay SyMem 
• Open Informadoft Systems 
• A Participative Cou~il or Other Structure 
• Team Based Pay Selection and Promotion Decisions 
• Selection Based on "Realistic Preview" 
' 
• All Salary Pay 
,, 
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New New Plant 
Economic Participation 
Person Based Pay 
Total Team Environment 
Information Technology 
Quality Technology ( 
Egalitarian/ All Managers 
Business Integration 
Self Design Capability 
Employment Stability 
Flat Product Based Structure 
Selection and Training Commitment 
Efficient Resource Utilization 
Customer/Supplier Relationships 
Continuous lmprovement 
Business Involvement Philosophy 
Information Technology 
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Help, Do-Don't Watch 
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~ Related to Business Strategy 
~ System Congruence 
~ Organization-Wide 
~ No Prescribed Technology 
~ Adaptive!Developmental Organization 
~ Top Man~t~e~~~tnt Su.pport/Vision 
~ Symbols Conshtent 
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1111'1 Attraction o·f New 
Dissatisfaction with Existing 













Recognize Major Technological, 
Social or Competitive Changes 
---..,__ 
Contrast to Ideal 
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Rewarded For Attaining lt 
Values Appeal 
Incorporate Valued Parts Of O Id 
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~ Question Success 
)- Discuss Anything 
~ Make it Better 
Benchmark All Organizations 
Assess - Assess 
Organize Around Custoiners 
Listen to Cuatomers 
Slack for ln••••tl•• 
Value and Re "anlhmoYtttion 
Attack Establlattd ProdtKts :: 
Select and Develop Wild Geese ~: 
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